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PDK Membership
by Chapter
(as of February 2017)

Gamma Theta			156
Beta Nu			
45
Florida Mu			
14
Zeta Eta			
27
Alpha			
10
Mississippi Alpha		
134
Gamma Lambda		
105
Lambda			
52
Delta Nu			
37
Florida Alpha-Lambda
45
Beta Beta			
9
Florida Nu			
58
Beta Eta			239

Phi Delta Kappa
Foundation
REMINDER:
It is only two and half months until foundation reviews the applications for the National Scholarship.
They are again due by May 15, 2017.
If you do not have a copy of the scholarship, ask your
chapter secretary for a copy which is in the folder that
was given to all chapters a few years ago.
You may also email me at jamesmyers00@comcast.
net and I will email you a copy back. You may call me
at 765-455-3110 and I will mail you a copy.
Jim Byrd
Beta Eta
Chairman National Board of Trustees

TOTAL			928

Circle of Excellence
Award
Circle of Excellence Award applications
should now be submitted to:

Ed Nault
National Sergeant at Arms
4291 Wilkinson Drive
Lake Worth, FL 33466
ednault@phideltakappa.org
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elcome from Mississippi Alpha, the Hospitality Chapter!

Spring is officially here; the ground hog was right this
year! Mississippi will have a crawfish boil the 1st of
April to start of spring! In February, I visited Alpha
Lambda had the honor to pin their newest initiation
member. Their meeting and ritual went very well and
fun to attend, the brotherhood of everyone coming
together to make the ritual an exciting experience!
Even sold 20-20- Tickets to George Taylor and his
son Mike who are a very active father son member
showing the PDK family spirit. Their meeting was
well attended, PNP Richard Dakin, PNP George Taylor and past President of the year Bruce Bisect and
many other brothers.
They are trying to raise money to buy a K-9 dog for
the local law enforcement, a worthy cause to help out
their community and make it a better place for everyone! The major fundraiser for this will be a BBQ
cookoff on the 5-6-7- of October like last year, call the
chapterhouse for details 727-375-9732, all donations
for this worthy effort will be greatly apricated! Get
well brother Billy!
The next morning, I drove to the new River Ranch,
checking in and then going to lunch, returning to
the hotel we spotted Mississippi’s Walter truck and
his crew Jeff Green, Hunter Pierce checking in. In the
onsite restaurant, I spotted the Florida Mu members
eating lunch. We talked they said they had everything set up for a great time. Walking out I spotted
Jim and Patti Cressman so I visited them and before
long more brothers and sister started to arrive, it’s
like a family reunion only better, the brotherhood
continued throughout the night.
A group of brothers and sisters ventured over to old
town for some high adventure rides. Chris Linsinbigler and Hunter Pierce were the bravest but MS Alpha Julia won the go cart race thanks to Ken of Alpha
Lambda pointing out the fastest cart! Barbie took
some great video of the dancing and car show and
posted it on Face Book! Everyone had a great time,
so good they had to go back over the next night. Everyone looked out for each other making it very enjoyable for everyone. Back at the hospitality room we
all had a beverage of choice and enjoyed the brotherhood! On the long drive home I ask my iPhone who
the heck is Cooter Brown and yes Alpha Lambda
there really is one! Attending a Phi Delta Kappa National event is always very rewarding.
Our next event is the SEC meeting and Southern
District meeting on the 21 and 22nd of April at West
Palm Beach hosted by Florida Nu, for a good time
in brotherhood plan to attend you will be glad you
did. Chapter Chase is 20th 21st of May more details
to follow!

National President’s Message

W

On March 11th Mississippi Alpha held a ritual in
which we installed 6 new members. It was a very
rewarding experience to see everyone doing their
part better and better. It is important for every
chapter to install each and every member by the
Ritual of our fraternity to impress the members
with the true meaning of brotherhood!
Congratulations! Our newest Mississippi Alpha
members are:
1. Douglas May
2. David Neil Clark
3. Patrick S. Kirby
4. Robert Crenshaw
5. Jessie Gardner
6. Logan Hudnall

Please feel free to contact me, my phone # is 601480-9244, email gregoryjtrombly@att.net

Always working for the betterment of our great
Fraternity! Remember If it is to be, it is up to me.
God Bless America!

Greg Trombly MS Alpha
president@phideltakappa.org
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The S.E.C. Speaks

National Auditor

National Vice President

vicepresident@phideltakappa.org

auditor@phideltakappa.org

Chris Linsinbigler

Ed Nault

Hello from the Flagship of the South,

Dear Phi Delts,

WOW, How fast can this year go by ? I think it has been
a great year for our fraternity. I know for us at Florida Nu
it has been a very good year, with the great leadership we
have. Both the old and new members doing their part
helping each other.

May the month of April find you all well!

Not only are we are growing but we are bringing in Quality members, who are stepping up and making an impact.
What a pleasure it is to witness it firsthand. With every
initiation we are strengthening our bond that forms this
BROTHERHOOD. I have also heard that other chapters
are growing, Florida Alpha Lambda, Delta Nu, Mississippi Alpha, and Lambda just to name a few. Great job
BROTHERS. I know that there are other chapters that
are trying. Keep it up, you’ll get there. Let’s make the
turn. We’ve been talking about growing, let’s not hinder
this growth spurt. We need it.
I also want to say that I’m sorry to report the loss of
Brother Jerry Johnson of Florida Mu has crossed the
sands for the final time. He will be missed. Whether
you got along with Jerry is immaterial he was a Phi Delt
through and through. Plus you knew what he was thinking, whether you wanted to or not. RIP Jerry.
Don’t forget to get your S.E.C. 20/20 tickets. The drawings started the last week of March and will continue
through till National Convention in Meridian Mississippi. Our goal is near so let’s keep it on track.
I’m sorry for not getting all my articles in on a timely
matter. It is not for the lack of trying or Caring. I’ve had
some issues in the past that I hope have been corrected
and moved past. If you have any questions you know
how to contact me directly. I will always strive to meet
my obligations and will always move to put this great
fraternity FORWARD

Till next time,
Chris
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By now most of the Fraternity has learned of the passing of Brother Jerry Johnson of FL-MU. Jerry, son of PNP and Emir Wendell
Johnson, spent most of his life involved with PDK. He traveled extensively to just about every National Convention, District Meetings, River Ranch event and just about every other Fraternity function, at least in the 18 years I have been a member. I know he had
been to every Chapter in the Fraternity many times over the years.
Jerry was a Brother who spoke his mind on matters concerning
the Fraternity, he had a great love for PDK, a person who put his
thoughts into actions, sometimes getting scorned by some for his
outspoken nature in addressing issues concerning the way things
were being done in the Fraternity. My Brother, our Brother, may
you rest in peace and be with God.
On a lighter note, I just returned from our annual River Ranch
weekend. This year, host FL-MU did a wonderful job in finding a
new venue for this event. We were in the Kissimmee-Orlando area
of Florida at Seralago Hotel and Suites, which is surrounded by all
kinds of nearby attractions and fun places to visit! In talking with
most attending, I believe the change of location was a fine choice.
FL-NU, who will be hosting this event next, is considering using
this same location next year. We will keep you posted. It was a great
time with all the PDK sweethearts and Brothers. Thank you again,
FL-MU!
I was asked by one of my FL-NU Brothers to include some info
about our Super Bowl Event, which helped raise funds for our
charities. The POST Program received $250 in gift cards for the
families of children suffering with cancer, $614 was designated for
our National charity, St. Jude’s Children’s Hospital and an additional $110 each went to our Children’s Christmas Party, POST and
our Hug-A-Brother funds. Great job, Brothers and Sweethearts,
you should all be proud!
Drawings for the 20/20 Raffle will continue from the last week in
March through to Convention and every week we will have a $50
and a $20 winner. It is not too late to get your tickets, see any National Officer or get in touch with me.

God bless and Adios,
Ed Nault

Pecan trees are the only nut
tree native to North America!

National Inner Guard

innerguard@phideltakappa.org

National
Outer
Guard
outerguard@phideltakappa.org

Doug Leach

Butch Rhonemus

April, what a great month, warm air, flowers growing, baseball and soccer fields will be busy with kids hustling, laughing, burning up that energy. Lawn mowers, tillers and garden equipment getting ready to make the lawn and garden
look good. There are certain times of the year that you have
to prepare yourself for what lies ahead and April is one of
those months where most families are busy.
Our Fraternity is the same way. Spring SEC is this month
and VP Chris Linsinbigler is getting prepared to take after
the July Convention. He will be running the Spring SEC
meeting and he wants to outline what his plans are for the
upcoming year and he wants to know what his fellow officers’ are planning for the year as well.
I am looking forward to seeing everyone and get ready for
the final stretch before our Convention. Now is the time to
get your reservations made, come up with any issues you
might have or any ideas that could make our Fraternity better. Also, don’t hesitate to address any problems you might
have with how the Fraternity is being run or an issue with
the National Officers. LET US KNOW!!!!, you can contact
me at 317-627-1495 anytime and I will be glad to talk to you.
Many times I feel that we do not do enough to make the
Fraternity better, there is always room for improvement and
if we don’t hear from you then we cannot make the improvements needed. Have a voice and make an appearance to this
years’ Convention. The paper work is out, get with your
Chapter and become a delegate or be a non-delegate, just
show up! Mississippi will put on a show. Plus, don’t forget
the Chapter Chase in Indiana coming up in May, I’m sure
Bruce Smith will have all the details for this great event.
One more item and then I’m done for this article and I just
want to say how sorry I am for the loss of Jerry Johnson.
Jerry was a true Phi Delt and nobody had a bigger heart than
he did when it came to our Fraternity, the Conventions will
not be the same without him!
Take care everyone and may God Bless you all!! And get
your April off to a good start and make your plans!

Doug Leach

Dear Brothers and Sweethearts,
Hopefully Spring has sprung for everyone, especially
those in the north. In February we were sitting around
in shorts and sleeveless T-shirts and in March we had to
bundle up for Mother Nature’s last hurrah!!!!
With the weather getting nicer events will be picking
up at our chapter houses. Most, if not all, of the chapter houses will be working on projects to spruce up and
fix up those things that were put off during the winter
months. Many times it is just the same small group of
helpers that keep our buildings looking nice. Newer
members should be encouraged to come and help out
during these projects so that they become more evolved
and vested in the PDK family.
Coming up May 20th and 21st is the annual Chapter
Chase. Saturday is spent visiting many of the Indiana
chapters, ending at Michigan City. The Chapter Chase is
good time to meet new brothers and to see the various
chapter houses. On Sunday everyone gathers for a memorial service at the Court House in Marion to honor
the founding members of our fraternity. If you have
never been on the “chase” please join us this year for a
fun filled weekend.
Don’t forget that the 20/20 drawings are underway and
if you would like to purchase tickets please contact an
SEC officer.

Hug a brother and kiss a sweetheart,
Butch Rhonemus

it would take 11,624 pecans, stacked end
to end, to reach the top of the Empire
State Building in New York City.
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Convention 2017
Mississippi Alpha Chapter invites you to attend the 111th
National Convention of the Phi Delta Kappa Fraternity July 19-22, 2017. Events will be held at the Chapter
House and at the Holiday Inn Meridian. It’s been awhile
since we’ve hosted the National Convention, but you can
bet your sweet as….ah rear end that we’re planning a big
time for all.

Registration will begin Wednesday, July 19 at 3:00 pm. You’re invited to join us that evening
at the Chapter House and in the Hospitality Suite. Thursday night we’ll treat you to some
real Mississippi cuisine—catfish and BBQ. Golfing will be available Friday along with “fun &
games” at the Chapter House. The Ladies are planning a great luncheon and other activities
for our sweethearts. On Friday and Saturday nights we’ll have a great time at the hotel for our
President’s Ball and Awards Banquet. And as always, the hospitality will be flowing.
Enclosed is a registration form and a form for ads in the convention program book. Please
make copies and share with the members. Also, don’t forget to help with the Hospitality Suite
by sending your check for $300.00.

We look forward to seeing you
and showing you some real
M ississippi style hospitality!
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PHI DELTA KAPPA FRATERNITY
111TH NATIONAL CONVENTION
Mississippi Alpha Chapter
Meridian, Mississippi
July 19th – 22nd 2017

REGISTRATION
STEP 1: Registrant Information

STEP 4: Meeting Registration

Name _____________________________________________
Chapter ___________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________
City ________________________ State ___ Zip _________

4A Postmarked before June 29th
___ Member and Spouse
___ Member only
___ Additional Guest – total _____
Registration Subtotal

140.00
75.00
75.00

4B Postmarked after June 29th

Phone ________________________

________

___ Member and Spouse
160.00
___ Member only
85.00
___ Additional Guest – total _____
85.00
4 Registration Subtotal
__________

Email ____________________________________
___ this is my first convention

STEP 2: Badge Information
Badge Name _______________________________________

STEP 5: Optional Events and Additional Tickets

National or Chapter Office ____________________________

___ Ladies Luncheon

25.00

__________

___ PNP

___ Thursday BBQ*

15.00

__________

___ President’s Ball*

15.00

__________

___ Awards Banquet*

30.00

__________

STEP 3: Spouse/Guest Information
Name _____________________________________________
Chapter ___________________________________________
Badge Name _______________________________________

___ Golf
(Cost to be determined)
*included in Convention Registration
5 Optional Subtotal
TOTAL DUE (Add 4 & 5)

___ Sweetheart ___ Past Sweetheart
Child(ren)’s Name(s) and age if attending

__________________________________________
__________________________________________

__________
__________
__________

Make checks payable to PDK Miss Alpha Chapter
Please Mail your Registration Form & Payment to:
Miss. Alpha Chapter
Phi Delta Kappa
P. O. Box 2006
Meridian, MS 39302

__________________________________________
__________________________________________

Forms may be emailed to: msalphapdk@gmail.com
Holiday Inn Meridian
100 N. Frontage Road
Meridian, MS 39301
Phone: 601-693-0160
Make your reservations directly with the hotel.
Group is Phi Delta Kappa Convention.

Hotel Information

Rooms are $106.00 per night plus tax (9.5%) for King and
Double bed rooms.
Reservations must be made by June 19, 2017. Reservations
made after this date will be subject to availability and
prevailing rate.
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PHI DELTA KAPPA FRATERNITY
111TH NATIONAL CONVENTION
Mississippi Alpha Chapter
Meridian, Mississippi
July 19th – 22nd 2017

PROGRAM ADVERTISING
Name _____________________________________________
Chapter ___________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________

Make checks payable to PDK Miss Alpha Chapter
Please Mail your Form & Payment to:
Miss. Alpha Chapter
Phi Delta Kappa
P. O. Box 2006
Meridian, MS 39302

City ________________________ State ___ Zip _________
Phone ________________________
Email ____________________________________

Forms may be emailed to: msalphapdk@gmail.com

ADVERTISING SIZES AND RATES

Full Page
$60.00

Half Page
$35.00

Third Page
$25.00

Quarter Page
$20.00

Bus. Card
$15.00

Check size:

Attach information you want in the advertisement. Unless you provide an exact copy of your ad, we will
design and fit in the desired sizing as best we can.
Mail form, information and check to address above. If possible, email the form and information to the email
address above.

DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION OF ADS: JUNE 2, 2017
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